Pulsed excitation of atomic and molecular beam devices with separated Ramsey-type interaction regions allows the observation of signals due to very narrow atomic velocity groups. The theoretical background of this method is discussed. Experimental operation of a near mono-velocity cesium beam tube is demonstrated. The velocity distribution of a commercial cesium beam tube and of t h e p r i m a r y l a b o r atory standard NBS-5 a r e obtained using the pulse m e t h o d . T h e n o r m a l R a m s e y p a t t e r n s a r e c a l c u l a t e d from the velocity distribution and compared with the m e a s u r e d R a m s e y p a t t e r n s . T h e p u l s e m e t h o d a l l o w s the direct determination of the cavity phase shift and of the second-order Doppler correction in beam devices. Velocity distributicns obtained via the pulse method allow the use of microwave power shift results for a c c u r a c y e v a l u a t i o n s . T h e s e a s p e c t s a s w e l l a s t h e effects of modulation and different velocity distribut i o n s a r e d i s c u s s e d i n d e t a i l . T h e p u l s e m e t h o d t h u s shows promise for the evaluation of existing laborat o r y a s w e l l a s c o m m e r c i a l c e s i u m b e a m t u b e s w i t h respect to these effects.
Introduction
In t h e c o u r s e of the accuracy evaluation of p r im a r y l a b o r a t o r y c e s i u m b e a m s t a n d a r d s , i t h a s b ecome important to know p r e c i s e l y t h e v e l o c i t y d i s t r i bution of the atoms which interact with the microwave field Once the velocity distribution is known, it is possible to calculate the second-order Doppler shift correction for the particular device. It is also possible to determine the cavity phase shift 2, 4, 5from additional experimental knowleage such as frequency shifts of the resonance frequency with beam reversal, with velocity, with the exciting microwave power, and with the modulation deviation;:.
In addition, the knowledge of the velocity distribution may be expected to give considerable insight into the performance of the beam optics and thus may allow diagnostic testing of the beam tube and its optical system.
The velocity distribution cannot be simply inf e r r e d f r o m t h e o v e n t e m p e r a t u r e b e c a u s e t h e b e a m optics will modify the distribution to a significant extent. We w e r e t h e r e f o r e s e a r c h i n g f o r m e a s u r ement methods which would allow the direct determination of the velocity distribution in the microwave ca'vity. The separated oscillatory field method : b A low frequency modulation of the existing microwave signal is used in the servo electronics to locate line center. 357 as introduced by Ramsey6, is almost universally used in both commercial and laboratory cesium beam standards. The atomic beam passes sequentially through the two cavity sections. Thus, the Ramsey-type cavity offers itself in a n a t u r a l w a y a s a means to determine velocity distributions using the time of flight principle.
In conventional cesium beam designs, the two s e p a r a t e d i n t e r a c t i o n r e g i o n s a r e p a r t of t h e s a m e
cavity. It i s t h e r e f o r e i m p o s s i b l e t o o p e r a t e t h e t w o
cavity sections independently in order to achieve a probing of the atomic velocities. Ln the following we will show that pulses applied to the cavity as a whole, allow selectivity towards certain velocities.
Theoretical Considerations
Let us consider the interaction between the atomic beam and a pulsed microwave field in the cavity. Most atoms will not be subjected to any microwave interaction because only a few atoms will be in the cavity interaction regions when the pulses occur. Those atoms which do experience a pulse in only one of the t w o separated cavity sections will undergo transitions with certain transition probabilities. The corresponding frequency dependence will be given bythe interaction time of the atoms with the pulsed microwave field. The linewidth in the frequency domain will therefore be approximately equal to the inverse interaction time, However, there will be groups of a t o m s which are able to interact successively with both fields in the two cavity sections. These are those atoms whose velocities v lead to a t i m e of flight between the two cavity sections which is equal to the inverse pulse frequency T (time between pulses). With L being the distance between the two cavity sections we have for these preferred velocities:
The frequency domain behavior of this velocity group is approximately given by the mono-velocity Ramsey pattern equation. Near resonance we therefore can u s e eq V44a of to describe the spectral behavior of the velocity group given by eq (1). We u s e R a m s e y ' s notation.
w h e r e P is the transition probability. The microwave field parameter b is proportional to the square root of the microwave power. The frequency parameter X i s given by X % -Wwhere is the atomic (angular) resonance frequency, w i s the (angular) driving frequency, and 6 is the phase difference between the two microwave cavity sections; 7 i s t h e i n t e r a c t i o n t i m e of the atoms with the microwave field. Equation (2) allows us to discriminate between the signal due to transitions caused by the interaction in just one single cavity section in which the whole velocity distribution participates and the signal due to the successive interactions in both cavities, which is generated by a certain narrow velocity group.
If we vary the frequency we find that the signal due to the single cavity interaction (2 sin2bT) essentially stays constant in the vicinity of the atomic resonance frequency. The Ramsey signal given by eq ( 2 ) , h o w e v e r , v a r i e s s t r o n gly with X. L e t us assume for the following that we keep the argument 2b7 of the sine function constant. In t h i s c a s e , we can show that our Ramsey signals (amplitude of the R a m s e y p a t t e r n ) c a n be written as:
Here to is the on-time, i. e . , t h e p o r t i o n of one pulse period during which the detector receives atoms which have been subjected to successive interactions in both cavities. AV is the velocity window, f i s t h e p u l s e f r equency, L) i s the velocity distribution function, and r is the system response including the detector response.
The product bfp could be called the duty cycle of the beam tube.
If we know all of t h e o t h e r p a r a m e t e r s , we can calculate the velocity distribution p f r o m a m e a s u r e m e n t of the amplitude of the Ramsey pattern, i. e . , the difference between peak and valley of t h e R a msey pattern. The pulse frequency obviously is given by
and, from eq ( l ) , we can write the velocity window w h e r e AL and AT represent the finite interaction length and interaction time of the atoms with the microwave field. In eq (6) we can substitute AL = A and A T x r p and obtain in good approximation
where 1 is the length of the single cavity region, and r is the pulse duration. We note that the on-time is quite different from the interaction time'of the individual atoms with the microwave field, which is now simply given by the pulse duration T . We further note that the previously assumed 2b7" const is here automatically fulfilled, because b can easily be held constant while 7 = T P , and thus is given and set by the experimentalist. If we a s s u m e t h a t w e c a n k e e p t h e s y s t e m r e s p o n s e a l s o constant, we obtain the velocity distribution as
The fact that T I T is interesting, because it means that all a t o m s e x p e r l e n c e t h e s a m e t r a n s i t i o n P . probability regardless of their velocity which is quite in contrast to the usual cw operation of a beam tube. T h e m e a s u r e m e n t p r o c e d u r e f o r s h o r t p u l s e s i s t h e n simply to sweep the frequency through at least one peak and one valley of t h e R a m s e y p a t t e r n a t e a c h of a variety of pulse frequencies while keeping the pulse duration constant, The microwave power must also be kept constant. The resultant values have then to be multiplied with T in order to obtain the velocity distribution without further corrections.
Of course, signals will be contributed too from sub-multiples of the selected velocity +?q (1) ). Howe v e r , i t is easy to discriminate between signals from different harmonically related velocities simply by their obvious harmonic relationship in the Ramsey patt e r n . F o r m o s t b e a m t u b e s , w e m a y e x p e c t t o e n c o u nt e r a t m o s t t h e f i r s t s u b -h a r m o n i c b e c a u s e of the typically fairly narrow velocity distributions. Atoms with velocities v = L/T will interact with every second pulse of the pulse-train i f m e a s u r e d a s the first sub-harmonic at the pulse frequency f --The on-time and the velocity window at this higher frequency stay the same a s w h e n t h e a t o m s a r e m e a s u r e d at fo = -A S c o mpared to the corresponding signal of the same velocity group when observed as the fundamental signal at f o t h e m e a s u r e d s i g n a l a t f will double, This doubling P can serve as an easy check for the adequacy of the system response at higher pulse frequencies.
We now consider the case of long pulses. In this case, the interaction time of the atoms with the field is given by their time of flight through the single cavi t y o r For this case, the velocity window reduces to
The on-time to of the beam tube is now given by the pulse duration T~. Using eq (3), we can therefore obtain the velocity distribution as p(v) = c o n s t S T 3 r F o r e q s (13) and (14), we again assumed 2 b~ = const. shift 6 a s For long pulses this condition is not a s e a s i l y f u lfilled as it was for short pulses. However, from the condition 2b7 = 5 for optimum power we obtain with T = IT/L and b -F (15) and the frequency bias AV f o r a particular velocity V i s w h e r e Po is optimum power for some given To, and P is optimum power for other pulse times T. We notice that we do not have to worry about the first subharmonic as an interferring signal because it will always be at a power setting which leads to 2br = n, and thus not contribute.
If we adjust, however, the power to be optimum for some first sub-harmonic signal, then this signal will be exactly half of t h e c o r r esponding signal of the same velocity group when observed as the fundamental signal. This follows from the fact that, under the condition of 7 /T = constant, the pulse frequency doubles while the on-time and the Velocity window a r e c u t i n h a l f , P Since it appears prudent to choose a velocity window which is narrow enough to permit adequate resolution, but large enough to still give a reasonable signal to noise, it is obvious that the short-pulse method is the choice in the case of r a t h e r s h o r t b e a m tubes, whereas the long-pulse method is best applied for long laboratory type devices. The loss of atoms in pulsed operation as compared to cw o p e r a t i o n i s approximately given by Av/D X t o / T , w h e r e D is the width of the velocity distribution, Thus, A velocity window of, e. g . , 10 percent of the most probable velocity will lead to a signal of approxlmately one percent of the cw signal and a corresponding frequency s t a b i l i t y l o s s of about one order of magnitude (if shot noise limited).
Application in Accuracy Evaluations
The pulse method allows a d i r e c t d e t e r m i n ation of the phase difference between the two cavity s e c t i o n s . F r o m e q (2), we obtain the shift in the resonance frequency due to a cavity phase shift as Obviously, eq (19) simplifies for special choices of v.
In pulsed operation the Ramsey pattern will be located on a Rabi-type pedestal which is given in the c a s e of long pulses by the transit time &/v of the atoms through the single cavity section. For the short pulses, however, this pedestal is given by the pulse length 7 and can therefore be considerably wider than the P pedestal obtained under cw operation. Therefore, in the case of short pulses, care must be taken to keep the Rabi pedestal somewhat narrower than the separation of the magnetic field dependent transitions; otherwise, the pulses will excite the magnetic field dependent transitions and cause erroneous results in the pulsed operation of the beam tube.
The velocity distribution, which can be obtained from the application of the pulse method, may be used to obtain quantitative data on cavity phase difference and second-order Doppler effect from frequency shift measurements with varying microwave interrogation power 2 , 4 3 ' . The microwave power which is fed into the interaction region selects certain velocities within the given velocity distribution. The effective velocity is t h e r e f o r e a function of the microwave power;:' and frequency shifts can be interpreted as due to changes in the effective velocity.
The relationships involved may be obtained quantitatively as follows: The mean transition prolability close to resonance can be written as It i s now necessary to include the second-order Dop-%,here pler shift into our considerations. Its combination with the cavity phase shift leads to a total velocity dependent bias of ' Frequency shifts may be associated with micro-( l 7 )
wave spectrum impurities. Thus, extreme care is n e c e s s a r y i n a s s u r i n g a sufficiently clean microw h e r e v, is the atomic resonance frequency, and c the speed of light.
w a v e s p e c t r u m b e f o r e i n t e r p r e t i n g p o w e r s h i f t s a s outlined above. X-band with a sampling unit. Fig.  2 depicts the leading edge of the pulse in higher resolution, The power level could be adjusted with a precision attenuator. It should be noted here that for the pulse method --in particular, the short-pulse method --considerably higher powers are required than for normal cw o p e r ation. The signal was detected with either an electrom e t e r o r a synchronous detector, operated in synchronism with the pulse frequency. Both ,pulse frequency and pulse duration could be independently adjusted. The r i s e t i m e of the pulse generator was compatible with the very fast switching time of the pin-diode. Fig.  3 shows the block diagram of the simple setup. The signal was obtained by either slowly sweeping through the R a m s e y p a t t e r n o r by measuring the difference between peak and valley of the Ramsey pattern using pre-calculated frequency settings. The sweep system consisted of a n X-band klystron which was injection-locked to the signal output of a mixer in which the multiplied signal f r o m a c r y s t a l o s c i l l a t o r a t 9. 18 GHz was mixed with the signal of a frequency synthesizer. The frequency synthesizer was eigher adjusted manually or swept by remote programming.
In Fig. 4 the normal microwave spectrum of the beam tube is depicted with the magnetic field independent transition giving the biggest Ramsey pattern in the center of the figure. ' . Fig. 10 shows a comparison of the pattcrn, both under optimum power conditions. The agreement is quite satisfactory L onsidering that, tram o u r e x p e r i e n c e : h i r l v s m a l l v a r i a t i o n s i n t h e shape or placement of the velocity distribution will cause quite significant devlations of the calculated Ramsey pattern from the experimentally obtained Ramsey pattern.
:dcrllated Ramsey pattern and t h e lneasured Ramsey We a l s o a r e u s i n g s u c c e s s f u l l y t h e p u l s e method in the evaluation of our new primary frequency standard NBS-5. Because of the interaction length of nearly four meters for this device it is n e c e s s a r y t o use the long pulse method.
In Fig. 11 the velocity distribution of NBS-5 for an on-axis alignment is depicted and Fig.  12 gives a comparison between the Ramsey pattern which was calculated from Fig. 11) .
W e note that VD and vp are somewhat dificrtxnt throughout, that the maximum obtainable change in mean velocity with microwave power is about 20 to 3070 and that the mean velocity drops again ( and oscillates) for higher microwave powers.
7
If we include the modulation term in eq (21) we a r e in a position to evaluate the mean velocity as a function of the modulation deviation. Figs. 15, 16 , and 17 depict such plots for the commercial tube corresponding to the velocity distribution of Fig. 9, for NBS-5 corresponding to an off-axis alignment (distribution is Fig. 10 oi Rcf. 7 ) . and for a Maxwellian distribution with velocity-cut-offs comparable to the NBS-5 system.
In a l l t h r e e f i g u r e s o n l y v p i s plotted and several curves for different power param e t e r s b a r e shown. All t h r e e f i g u r e s s h o w t h a t r eg a r d l e s s of the particular velocity distribution the mean velocity changes by not more than 5% i f the modulation deviation does not exceed the half-linewidth and the microwave power is not excessively above optimum power. : : : A 5% change in the mean >% treatment given in Ref.
and 5; however, they are somewhat at variance with the results of Ref.
2.
These results confirm the conclusions of the simple velocity results in a 570 change in the phase shift term and a 10% change in the second-order Doppler term (comp. eq (17) ), and thus is usually negligible in the c a s e of carefully built laboratory devices.
Applications
A c r y s t a l o s c i l l a t o r c a n be servoed to the cesium beam tube while using time velocity selection modulation. F o r t h i s a digital switching servo is d e s i r a b l e . Locking a crystal oscillator to essentially a monovelocity beam and the ability to change that velocitywithin the range given by the velocity distribution in the beam tube is a very promising aspect since it allows the determination of the cavity phase shift and the second-order Doppler shift.
An efficient pulsed operation is possible with a sacrifice in stability of about one to two o r d e r s of magnitude. If flicker noise should be a limiting factor, it can be circumvented by simultaneous beam velocity modulation, i. e. , by additionally stepping the pulse frequency. This reduces the low frequency noise. Thus, cavity phase shift measurements with a precision equal to the best stabilities of the beam tubes on which the system is used appear quite feasible. First tentative experiments using NBS-5 have been performed; the results a r c r e p o r t e d e l s e w h e r e 7 .
The application of t h e m e a s u r e d v e l o c i t y d i s t r ibution to the use of microwave power shift results in accuracy evaluations of cesium beam tubes is quite feasible. Experimental results have been obtained' with NBS-5 which demonstrate already an evaluated accuracy of 2 X 10-13 using the power shift method. F u r t h e r m o r e , not only can the second-order Doppler effect be evaluated but an experimental check 01 the second-order Doppler equation itself appears feasible, since the second-order Doppler shift is quadratic in v as compared to the linear dependence on v of the phase shift.
We note, however, that such a check by another method has already been made8. Because the cavity phase shift is recognized as the m o s t s e v e r e a c c u r a c y l i m i t a t i o n t o all cesium beam devices, the pulse method may have importance in the accuracy evaluation of most cesium beam standards. Its usefulness may go beyond applications in primary standards laboratories because the pulse method can be applied to almost any existing cesium standard. T h u s , c o m m e r c i a l s t a n d a r d s , s u c h a s t i m e s c a l e m e mb e r s , c a n be evaluated with respect to absolutg accuracy, and can periodically be checked. This aspect might have importance for international time scale generation and coordination. The check which this method allows on the velocity distribution, which is largely determined by the beam optics, gives it the potential of being a quantitative test of beam tube alignment. 
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Comparison of the experimentally measured Ramsey 9 ). 
